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1 WILFRID 
QUEBEC EAST

ECHOES OF 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN

COBURG STREET SCENE
OF HALF CENTURY AGO

i-------------- —--------------------------------------—:------------------ï

The Vision of a StatesmanTO GET FOOD 
TO IEEE 

OF E CITIES
‘‘It was only last week that a treaty was signed by King 

George V and-the president of the United States which makes it 
impossible henceforth that there shall be war between Britain 
and the United States. It has been given to us to see that day. 
But, far reaching as‘is that agreement, is it to be supposed that it 
is the and supreme expression of the friendship between the 
two countries 1 I harbor in my heart the belief that that treaty 
may be supplemented in a way vAich will endeavor to undo the 
mischief which was done in the 18th century by the violent sepa
ration of mother and child The trade agreement which has been 
unfolded to you1 today is an incentive and a contribution towards 
that ideal. It will not only be a powerful factor in the material 
prosperity of our country, but it is an advance towards that high
er civilization which recent events have shown to be within the 
range of practical politics.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Simcoe.
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CAUDATEs
SENATOR WOOD AND LOYALTY 

(Sackville Tribune)
“I believe," arid Senator Wood, “that it 

has always been the policy of ’the Liberal- 
Conservative party to .obtain a fair reci
procity treaty with th# United States in 
natural products.'’

We have never yet h rard Senator Wood 
accused of disloyalty at i yet he advocated 
reciprocity with the Ui ited States in nat
ural products. Strang that he did not 
see the danger of annexation lurking with
in it, now isn't it?
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««aemmmgs Premier Accepts at a Great Gather
ing of His Sup-

mGovernment May Operate Military 
Trains From The

«au im
.t ; mm /...portersPorts <!■ ■
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ADDRESSES 10,000STRIKE SITUATION TO RUN HBCIPROC 1"Y CANDIDATE 
According to a Cooki own special to the 

Toronto Globe, an Ind< pendent Conservat- 
ive Association for Be! ;h Simcoe is being 
organized for the exp Ms purpose of el
ecting a reciprocity Candidate for the 
House of Commons ini the tirent Of thi 
Liberals not putting 
Haughton Lennox, t 
was nominated yeah

IEH MRS 10 
WEST TO HANDLE

Iff# El. -I
Hon. Mr. Lemieux Indisposed a» 

Result of Cold From Rainstorm 
—Dr. Beland Makes Fine Imj 
pression at Monster Meeting

Anxious'Time For Military Lead
ers—Effect of Labor Trouble 
Felt in Many Ways—New 
Proposal to Men Likely to Be 

Made

each wit’here seen three houses in a row 
a glass porch. These are known aa the 
old Peters houses. In the first resides Rev. 
G A. Knhring, in the second Mrs. Mac- 
Rae, in the third Mrs. MapNeil, .Farther 
along on the same side of the street is 
shown a fence and in back of" this is. the 
old Matthew Stead house mow occupied 
by H. H. Harvey. On. the- other side of 
the fence is the old Mills hoqse occupied 
many years by William Mills who con
ducted a training school in the Mechanics 
Institute. Miss E. K. Mills now lives in 
the house.

The next house to this and on the com
er of Cliff street is that once occupied by 
the late Bishop Connolly afterward Arch
bishop of Halifax. Later it was occupied- 
by the late John G. Campbell,. Q. CL, one 
of the^ prominent citizens of the time. It 
is now the property of Bishop Casey and is 
occupied by three families. A cottage that 
seems to stand across the end of the 
street, with a verandah, was the old Dr. 
Allan cottage, he died in the twenties. 
The house waa bought later by William 
Doherty of the firm of Doherty & McTav- 
iah a well known King street house of 
many years ago. They kept what was 
then known as the Commercial Palace.

11,000 E The accompanying picture of Coburg 
street is a very old one and there are but 
few of today who wiU remember the place 
aa it was when the photograph was taken. 
This was some years before the St. John 
fire, probably in the late fifties or eaçly 
sixties. The church shown is the old 
Calvin Presbyterian church which was de
stroyed by fire in the late sixties. The 
Coburg street Christian church today 
stands in about the same place. On the 

side of the street was a vacant lot 
known as the "triangular lot.” This in 
years gone by was used as a recreation 
ground, many a circus pitching its tents 
there. It was also a favorite place for 
balloon ascensions on account" of the ele
vated position and clear vieiw. It is told 
that on one occasion a balloon th 
up from there made thei. descent 
negro settlement at Loch Lomond and as 
it was evening the colored folk feared 
greatly and shouted" that it was the Angel 
Gsbriti. They" left "thti'r cattle and their 

■homes and ran to the woods. This was in 
the forties.
On the other side of the street ere shown 

several houses that stand the same as to- 
dâyl Ftom the comer of Paddock street

-
a man do- oppose 

laje member, who 
the straight 

Conservative candidate of South Simcoe. 
A large number of Conservatives, the des
patch declares, are pleffped to support any 
candidate who wiU a^Sept reciprocity as 
his platform.
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Quebec, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)—Sir 4 
Wilfrid Laurier was at home here tonight 
to the electors, of St. Roch and St, Sàu- 
vre, which constitutes Quebec East, the : 
constituency which he has represented for .v 
thirty-three years. His audience, which S 
taxed the capacity of Jacques Cartier 
Square, far exceeded that of the Three - 
Rivers- meeting and waa estimated at 15,- J 
.000 people. S

Again the premier was esked to present 
himself as the candidate and on a petition j 
signed by the representative electors at. , 
the division being handed to him, Sir Wil
frid expressed ' his willingness to accede 
to the request. "j

Hon. Rodolphe I^mieux, was to speak 
bnt was absent suffering from a throat af
fliction brought dhiby a cold caught in the 
rain at Three Rivers. However, it is 
stated that a rest from speaking will soon 
set him up .again. Hon. Dr. Beland who ' 
has impressed his audiences by bit fear- 1 
lesness and capital platform style, was .the 
recipient of attention and applause as he 
dwelt upon the reciprocity question.

Preceded by several bands the premier 
left the Chateau Frontenac at a few min- 
utes after 8 o’clock, accompanied by-Ma- 1 
y or Drouin. Messrs L. Letourneau, M. P.
P., and J. B. Laliberte, president of the : 
Quebec harbor commissioners. Cheering • 

gathered along’the route and when 
tl?e prime minister arrived at the square, 
hardly a foot of spans was available and 
the roofs of the surrounding houses were 
occupied- The platform was gaily decorat
ed and brilliantly illuminated.

Mr. Letourneau, M. P. P„ for Quebec 
it presided and <m the platform were 
<"E6«cr Oman,.Mayor Promu*- Hoc J>. 

Beland, Hon. COR* Devlin, Messrs. Geo. 
Parent. M. P.. M. Turcotte, Ml F., Ernest 
Roy, Mil P., Hon. K. C. Kane, M. Car
rier, M. P., C. Blouin, M. P.‘ "P., Dr. 
Caron, M. P.. C., Eugene Ledaire, M. P. ] 
P.. 8. Delve. ,M. P. P., Oscar Gladne, M.
P.. A. LaChanoe, M. P., Senator Tessier,
Jl Dio», M. P. P., C. F. Delege, M. P. P. 4
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> London, Aug. 19-In view at the serious
ly menaced shortage of food, the -govern
ment is contemplating the Running of a 
service of military trains from the ports 
to the big cities in order to insure the 
prompt delivery of food stuffs. The trains, 
if run, will be run independently of the 
companies and will take precedence over 
all other trains.

London has the appearance of an armed 
camp, for on all sides are to be seen sol
ders, rifles in hand» and bullets in their 
belts, while from the dome of St. Paul s 
the engineers are keeping in communies, 
tion with the general staff by heliographic 
signals in the day time and by electric 
flashes at night.

• The present is an anxious moment for 
the military heads, who are arranging for 
a possibly prolonged campaign of the' 
troops in London. All kinds of Stores have 
been requisitioned from Aldershot, and de
pots for food and forage will be established 
in various sections arôund the city. The 
postmaster general last night had a 
ference with the postal officials to arrange 
for the best possible mail service during 
the strike. The service WiU be largely 
by motor vans.

The Nation, a weekly radical organ, in 
ite issue of today, roundly blam 
1er Asquith for the railway strike, 
the premier’s abilities do not include the 
gift of insight into situations where human 
passions are stirred. To men sick of de- 

. tenths Nation saye he offered mew-de
lay, namely a royal commission, without 
gpy suggestion that it would - differ from 
the usual commission. When his offer was 
rejected, the proposal was reconstructed by 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George, 
and had Mr. Lloyd George's plan been sub
mitted at first, if is conceivable that the 
strike would have been averted.

According to the Morning Poet, Chen- 
leellor Lloyd George hae submitted fresh 
proposals to the striking railway 
which are now under consideration, and ,
which it is expected wiU 6e found accept- Aug. 19-Dr Doyen has extend-
able to them. The Times and other pa- ed his actmty into the vetmnary field, 
pera confirm the Nation’s statement that «jdif latest discovery is «ally confirm- 
Premier Asquith’s first proposal implied ed, he has conferred an inestimable boon
only an ordinary royal commission and on farmers the world over by discovering

Strike ''wX Srtdte deader» ent of the Petit Parisian at Trouble de- 

kvere unable to Withdraw it without being «cnbes the encouraging results obtained
”. 5______ , , on a number of farms in the valley of thetoisunderetooo. »

The Times believes that when parliament *”8®- . . .
■re assembles, on next Tuesday, unless peace The disease was rampant in the entire 
L secured meantime, the government will valley, which is a great cattle-raising dis- 
prppose a special proposition to deal with tnct. The ravages have been such that 
propose a v r B0t only was the meat supply dimmish-
* Re*p£te from the London railway term- ing, but there was already talk of a rise
intis toa morning state that in most m the price of milk. Dr Doyen conceiv-
^2e, mail train, have been despatched, sd the idea of trying[injection, wfth cer,

of them however greatly delayed. tain serums or liquids prepared by ,huh; 
Z the Great Western line the men con- self, which be calls “liquides phsgogo.es. 

âimTe coming out and on the Midland the The first experiments were made with the 
tmue coming considerably dis- assistance of Dr. Herve, veterinary andfevered ser^e wto tong rouridera^iyo mepector of Trouble, and M.
organized owing to the spread oi thf superintendent of Mr. Van-
^^On'the Great Central the service was en- derbilt’s farms. . . . . ,

Un tne . There was still a fairly The serum or liquid was injected under 
eJLjipp on the Great Eastern and the skin of several heifers that had the 

; disease very badly. On the following day
1 P°“Pbe™ , r-nterbnry hae is----- that is, fifteen hours after the first in

S prayer toT a ce^ation of jection-Dr. Doyen believed thxt he could 
to be used in all the churches positively state that the malady had beenthe strike, to be used ™ au in checkcd. By that time, in fact, the lesions

l0TÎ,y Strike is throwing a large amount of the mouth had dried up as they might 
of “oî LLon’^ramway Service and have done a week later, and the ulcere 

*,.TYtvxrflv mpn are renorted to be com- round the hoofs were beginning to heal,
the tra _? , eerious feara of The result was so striking that the an-
plaining. «mnloves of this branch of imals, which had no longer been able to
a strike should come about walk, were already able to stand up. Four
ftwWotiydd^i"lld==ere of almost their or five day, later the ulcere disappeared 

last avm^ble meMis of ^h^ap^ransp^ re6Ult of the experiments showed
tl0n' heir exmreton train™ had that the animals recovered rapidly frog,
nounced that til their excur^ ^ wiU the di„eMe. Thrar general health im-
bc™ " ! i week end trips to the proved, the morbid symptoms ceaaed. The
make the ^jn***J^ a„lmale no longer foamed at the mouth,
country by the populace impo but began.to graze again. The leanness
Some Effects of the Strike rapidly vanished, and the recovery

Several hundred theatrical companies are assured. During the last few days, adds 
now out touring the provinces. A majority the corespondent, the effiacimisnese of the 
of them move on Sundays by Special train treatment was confirmed by numerous 
gnd aa these trains probably will be dis- other experiments. More than 200 head 
continued many of the theatres and music of cattle, including bulls, cows, heifers 
halls throughout the country are expected calves, and even pige were treated with
to be dark next week.

The pressure of work on the telegrapn 
offices by reason of the strike is tremend
ous The post office department has noti
fied the public that all messages ard sub
ject. to delay. The telephone service also 
is being overworked.

Numbers of sporadic strikes are occur- 
ing throughout the country aa a result cf 
the railway movement. The barbers of 
Bristol quit work yesterday and the work 
girls in Bermondsey, a parish of London, 
struck and came to London with banners 
reading. “We are fighting for fair play.”

The pinch of want is making itself felt 
in many of the great cities while scores of 
thousands of persons are stranded through
out the kingdom unable to rejoin their 
families. • )

Branch Lines in the Prairie Pro
vinces Opened to Tap Greater 
Area of Country Than Before

Brindley Sets New Mark For 

Aviators of This Continent— 
Record Excelled by Only One

RECtppocrms F
' (St. Andrew’! Beeetm)

stive- candidate

SIDE
same

Mr. Hartt (the 
in Charlotte) has shipped turnips to Bos
ton, and made money put of if. If l.e had 
been able to met his goods into the. United 
States market withinjt paying duty.Ie 
would have made more. And so would 
the farmers, who were compelled to pccept 
low rates for their turnips because the- 
shippers had to meet the higft duties. This 
is the practical aide of the reciprocity 
business. ’ ",................... 1234566

Montreal, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
With experts estimating that this. year’s 
crop will amount to 215,000,000 buehele. in 
which case thousands of freight care will 
be needed to move the grain, every avail
able car is being rushed to western points 
to be left on the siding until tile grain 
is in reaflinees to be moved.

Work on the numerous branch lines 
throughout Saskatchewan, Alberta, and 
Manitoba has been rnshed witn the result 
that several of these have < recently been 
opened and train services inaugurated, phis 
will enable the railway to reach a larger 
area of country than previously.

For the actual harvesting of the grain, 
the O. P. R. by the time the gryn ie ripe, 
will have transported between 30,000 and 
40,000 men to western points to aid in the 
work.

Chicago, His., Aug. 19—Oscar A Brind
ley set a new altitude mark for aviators in 
America yesterday1 by rising 11,000 feet, 
the record hinging on the correction for 
temperature for the baragraph, which may 
either increase or decrease these figures, 
but not more than 200 feet. Experts at 
the international aviation meet declare 
that Brindley’s flight probably would ptove 
to be the highest point ever reached by 
an aeroplane.

The world’s record at present is 10,761 
feet made by M. Loridan at Mourmelon, 
France. July 8, 1911. Captain Felix reach
ed a height of 11,152 at Ètampee, France, 
August 1910, bnt his flight has not yet 
been made officia]. Ralph Johnstone set 
the American mark at Belmpnt Park, New 
York, October 3, 1910, at 10,467 feet.

While Brindley, Howard Gill and Beacb- 
ey were high among the clouds, finding 
safety in their altitude flight», James 
Ward and Earl Ovington flying at compar
atively low levels, both had narrow es
capee from death.

at shot 
in the

The fishermen of Charlotte have to pay 
S doty if they wish to take their smoked 
fish into the j United states. Under re
ciprocity they can Ije entered free. Would 
not this be a great boon to the fisher-

they) OPPOSE

Fisher)
liesta, the middle- 
the dairymen, the 
cémara, who afe 
mse it means that 
on In their efforts

men? I.

E C. P. R. TUNNEL .
. SCHEME FOR OTTAWA

GIRL CAPTURES E 
FAMOUS PRIX DE ROME

WHY
(Hon. Sydae 

There sre certain in 
men, the pork-packers, 
millers and the friiit 
against reciprocity, bei 
they will have competi 
to bny from the farmers and because the 
farmers wilt then benohonger under their 
thumbs, an that they <|to fix the price to 
suit themselves. 1

eon-
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MAT PROSECUTE E 
OFFICIAIS OF ROAD 

PARIS DOCTOR WITH BECAUSE OF WRECK
CURE FOR THE TE ori lETh»,-e* 

AND MOUTH DISEASE

' si*
The Project if Practically Sanc

tioned by the" iCity—A Confer
ence Over Railway Terminals

Coveted Honor is Won Over 
Heads of Mak Students 
Maid of H umble Family

à young woman student has been awarded P|tcjfic ,WM begun velter.

is Mdlle. Lucienne Antoinette Heuvel- Canadian Northern, D. McNicoll, vice 
mans, whose succees in* sculpture wae no- president of the Canadian Pacifie waa un- 
tfced two years ago when she obtained the aye ^ pre6€nt on account of sickness. 

f second grand prix. Something is surely 8() that «company was represented by Noula 
changed when a young-woman can obtain c&uchon. The city was represented by the 
such a recompense, and “feminism in œaÿ0Py City Engineer Ker and others. 
France has scored a distinct triumph. Plans for terminals were discussed at
b Some twenty years \ago-there was quite scme length and the C. P. 
an outcry-raised against what was then 8Cheme received a great deal of considera- 
a daring novelty, namely,- the admission of tion. The city authorities practically sane- 
female pupils at the Ecole des Beaux Arts. tioned the C. P. R. scheme to tunnel 
The dispute finally calmed down, the girl through the city but did not agree to the 
students were allowed to follow the class- 0f the Rideau* Canal which is part
es, and they had the right to get instruc- 0£ the proposed entrance scheme, 
tion from the best teachers. But it was 
never dreamt of then, or even since, that 
a girl or a young woman would elbow her 
male companions out of the way «and se
cure for herself the crowning reward, that 
of a Prix de Rome.

Even the granting of a second grand 
prix alréady caused some excitement. Many 
a prominent one whose voice was of great 
weight in official circles, was still opposed 
to any such idea as that of sending a 
young woman student to the Villa Medicis 
in Rome with a purse from the state?- 
But the ice is now broken, and Mdlle.
.Heuvelmans leads the way. e ,

Mdlle. Heuvehnans was boro m Paris 
on Christmas Day, 1880. Her parents live
rathV toiportanhatèÛer o”arttitic' cabtoet fleeted fourteen new boat-owners and a 
ratner imp sculpture at I number of ordinary members. It was de-work. She had a liking !tor =dcmptut be_ \ cided to hold the race for the Mooney
tin to" take" it up seriously until she was cup and the speed cup on Saturday, August 
gin to taken p ■ t 6e_ 126, and the squadron cruise to some point
:Ktott™KS »i.;.n the Reach, beginning the same even 

cipti schools of Pane. Ste |."h commo(}cre has called a special meet-

c^“nday n,ght at the
and* modelling classes at the communal, club house, Cedar street, 
schools Before taking to sculpture she 
had attempted painting and for a year she BLUEBERRY PICNIC
waa a pupil of M. Humbert. But one ay Tfae annual Blueberry picnic conducted 
she saw a copy of a fountain by Inja t, thg Forestera to Welsford is being 
representing a girl trying to cJ,?*e . * held today. A small crowd went out on 
mouth of the fountain head. The subject . ^ moming train but it waa expected 
tempted her, and she tried to m •, greater number would go this af-
She was pleased with her success, and 8
from that time forward she had a regular_________ ______________________________
passion for modelling and sculpture.

crowds

>■
ey—-r *-es Prem- 

. It says I -j''"
IMPOSBÛ&B TO RESIST

.T, of Com
mons, March H 1M. imwvM, 1868’ vol. 
8, page 194.)

East
Sir

in their tariff act «eying the Very ntoment 
Canada make» natural prodaiets’free the 
United States win make them free,' would 
we net have a pressure which! ft would be 
totally impossible for us to resist?"

Is not that the vary situation in Canada 
today? The United States has made the 
offer of free natural product#. Can the 
Conservatives afford to resist the pressure 
of the farmers of Canada fer'its accept-' 
ance?

Washington, Ang. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—Prosecution for violation of the hours of 
service act faces officials of the Minneap
olis, Ht. Paul & Sault Ste Marie Railroad 

'as a result of an accident which -occurred 
near Superior, Wis., on the moming of 
July 5, 1911 in which four employes were 
killed and two injured. Recommendations 
of prosecution are made by H. W. Bel- 
nap, chief inspector of safety appliances, 
to the interstate commerce commission.

Responsibility for the accident is placed 
on Conductor Parker and Engineer Jack- 

of an extra train who failed to obey 
an order to protect their train against 
two work trains, with one of which they 
collided head-on.

phe report shows that the crew of the 
train responsible for the aiocident had been 
on duty eighteen hours and 50 minutes. 
The lâw requires that such operators shall 
not work more than sixteen hours with
out rest. The inquiry showed that 107 
miles of track between Ladysmith and 
Superior were without a telegraph office, 
either day or night, for the transmission 
of train orders.

Experiments Reported to Have 
Brought Remarkable Results in 
District Where Cattle Disease 
Was Rampant

and many others.
Great Ovation for Premier

R. tunnri Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was the reci
pient of a gfeat ovation lasting several 
minutes, said he wus grateful to the elec- ' 
tors for the continued confidence they had 
shown, in him by presenting to him a re
quisition to be once more their candidate.

“You have more than anticipated nay 
own desires,” he said, “By conferring this 
honor upon, me, nothing could please me 
more than to receive this requisition sign- | 
ed by a majority of the electors of his 
division. You ask me to do you the honor 
to represent this division once more, in 
parliament, bnt allow me to’ say that tiia 
honor is mine, who receives your confid
ence.”

He went on to tell of his long acquaint- ; 
ance of more than thirty years with the , 
division, but he declared that never in all j 
that time had he seen so great a demon- 

“At Three Rivera yester
day’’ he said, “I thought that demonstra- | 
tion there one of the greatest I had ever | 
seen, but this one here tonight is greater 3 
by far and I have-seldom seen a greater 
mass of people."

Sir , Wilfrid dealt with reciprocity and 
the naval question ably. As to the latter < 
he said:— . .

“I do not care when young law students 
tel’ you that there will.be conscription : 
and that wicked men will be sént around 
to grind the taxes out of you, but when I j 
hear members of the house of commons 
say these things I am ashamed of them.
He dwelt upon the difficulties of the posi
tion of premier. “But God knows, he de- ■ 
dared, “I have tried to do my duty for the j 
fifteen years I have been premier, and I 
ask the pe’ople again to show their good 
will by supporting me once more. XV e 1 
want justice for all no matter to what re
ligion or race they belong.”

men,

A MILLER FAVORS IT.
(D. B. ‘"Wood,; of the Wood Milling Co.)

Since reciprocity became an issue I, -With 
others; have formed the Dominion Flour 
Mills Company, Limited. Our operations 
include, the improvement and enlargement 
of our mills in Wentworth and Brant coun
ties, the: adding of a general selling organi
zation and the building of a new 2,000- 
barrel mill in Montreal, which mill ia al
ready under construction. I am a .large 
share holder in this company and a direct
or of it. This may be taken as an answer 
as to what my real opinion of the pros
pects of the milling industry are under 
reciprocity.

I believe reciprocity opens the way for 
good money to be made not only by the 
farmers, but by the dealers in products 
of the farm.

WILL SOMEONE EXPLAIN?
(Sadcville Tribune)

If the United States is not a market 
for us, will some tory editor pleaae tell ns 
why we sell lumber, hay, lambs, 
smelts, etc., to the United States 
spite of the doty? Now please don’t all 
speak at once..

son

MME MEMBERS FOR 
POWER BE CLUB

Fourteen New Boat Owners Join 
—Several Evente Are Decided 

Upon : stration there.
« t

ALLEGED HEAD OF 
BAND OF FIREBUGS 

IS UNDER ARREST

The executive committee of the St. John 
Power Boat Club at a meeting last night

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 19—(Canadian 
Press)—David Korachack, alleged head of 
so-called “Arson Trust,” in Chicago which 
made a business of setting fire to buildings 
that owners might recover insurance and 
for whom the Chicago police have been 
searching the continent waa arrested .here 
today in a second hand store by Detective 
Scott who recognized him instantly from 
photographs.

Korachack at first denied his identity 
but finally admitted it. He will be taken 
back to Chicago at once. Leopold Dreyfus, 
who had been arrested in Chicago follow
ing an incendiary fire and accused Korac
hack, committed suicide.

geese, 
now in

PERTINENT QUESTIONS 
If farmera get more money for their pro

ducts they will be able to pay higher 
wages to those who work for them. There 
will| be more inducement for their sons 
to remain on the farm instead of leaving 
the “old man” all alone on the big farm.
Surely the fanning industry in these mari
time provinces needs to be rejuvenated.
For years it has been going on at a poor 
dying rate. Reciprocity is a possible rem- 

why not try it? If we find that it 
not work, we can put our tariff fences 

Markdale, Ont., Aug. 19 — (Canadian and refuse to do any more business. Eng- 
Prees)—Dr. Sprule has received the unani- land, our great example, hae free trade 
mous nomination for the House of Com- not only in natural products, but in every- 

gucceee mens in the Conservative interesta for thing. Is England disloyal because she
The operation it seems ie very simple. North Grey. trades with friend or foe? Why should buryport

Two injections are made with an interval Toronto, Aug. 19—There was no opposi- it be disloyal for Canada to have partial long time, 
of a day or two between the first and sec- tion to the name of W. F. Maclean, pro- free trade when England has absolute Lawrence. Aug. 19-The Everett mills 
ond and the cost is only a trifle. Thelprietor of the Toronto World, when pro- \ free trade? Does any good reason suggest are down for the annual vacation, and 

"treatment has also the advantage of being| posed for the candidature in the riding itself to you? You cannot think of a! will reopen on Sept. 5. It is not expected 
a preventativefi and healthy animals, by of South York, at the Conservative con- reason for the very good reason that there | that there will be further closings when 
means of inoculation, cap be saved from vention yesterday afternoon, 
catching the disease.
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TO SELL BUTTON ELSwas

Fall River, Aug. T9—Tim stockholders 
of the Peabody Manuiuctmiug Company, 

special \meeting, authorized the du- 
ectors to dispose of the property of the 
corporation. The company, which is con
trolled here, owns cotton mills in New- 

which have been closed for a

edy
will Actor and Co-Star Married in England—Each 

Has Been Divorced, She From Robert Tabor 
and Sothern by Virginia Earned—On Stage 
Together Since 1904

at a

i

New York. Aug. 19—(Canadian Press) 
Announcement waa made at the offices of 
Sam & Lee Shubert yesterday, that they 
had received a ealflegcam from E. H. 
Sothern. the actor, telling of his marriage 
in London to Julia Marlowe his co-stav 
in the theatrical world, 
jjurginiyi Harned obtained a divorce from 

f^glfern at Reno in October last on the 
grSled of desertion. Miss Marlowe ill 
1S94 married her leading man Robert Ta
ber. She secured a divorce from him in 
January 1900.

Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe have 
been co-stars since 1904. Mr. Sothern was 
born in New Orleans fifty-two years ago. 
His bride was born in Coldbeck, England 
in 1865.
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is none. the mill resumes.
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PRAYS ON RIVER THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
BANK; PLUNGES IN £Q

“We must’ keep both hands on the em
blem of imperialism,” said the Exalted 
Patriot, “and save it from the traitors 
who surround Pugsley and Lowell. I re 
jcice that we are conducting so dignified 
a campaign. Every time 
Standard I feel that I am one with the 
noblest heroes that ever rushed to the 
defence of home and country. Patriots! 
We are not traitors. We are true Britons, 
like Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monk. They 
ere our greet leaders. They will beat Lau
rier for us in Quebec. They will help ns 
to beat Pugsley. (Cries of “A Baa Puga-

ley”). They love the dear old Union Jack.
They would die for dear old England.

“I’m not eo sure about that,” said a 
back-bencher. “Didn't they say it wu* 
wrong to send Canadian troops to South j 
Africa, and that Laurier ought to be hang- j 
ed for doing it?"

“That, may be,” said the Exalted Pa- 
triot. “But ive once were in favor of reci- The St. John schooner. \\ anola put into 
procity. I may hay that we will have por Halifax yesterday with loss of jib and 
traits cf -Mr. Bcurasea and Mr. Monk 1 staysail. Word to this effect was received 
placed on the walls of this hall in a few j by J. Willard Smith the owner of the 
davs (loud cheers). They will inspire us all: vessel. The Wanola was bound from the 
to'continue our noble efforts to save the | Mirahiichi to New York and was out in 
Empire.”

WILL INVITE PATRIOT BOURASSA.
The meeting at Patriot’s Hall last even

ing was marked by the presence of more 
flags than usual. The Exalted Patriot 
read a telegram from Ottawa stating that 
the Patriots of that city had induced Pa
triot Bourassa to visit and inspire them. 
Upon this announcement there was great 
cheering and waving of flags.

“I move,” said a Most Loyal Patriot, 
“that we get Bourassa to come to St. 
Jrhn.” The motion was carried, and the 
Exalted Patriot authorized to wire Mr. 
Bcurassa to come at once, and bring with 
him Monk and Lavtrgne.

Boston, Aug. 19—After kneeling in pray- 
the bank of the Charles river in

!
er upon
Waltham, Mrs. Santo Laura, 35 years old, 
rose and cast herself into the water. 
James Monahan, 20, and Albert McDon
ough, 19, saw her plunge, peeled off their 
coats and jumped after her. They brought 
her back to land.

Mrs. Laura at her home, 80 Oak street, 
had a difference with a neighbor and the 
matter worried her. 
river, and after 
into the stream, 
cuere saved her from drowning.

RETURNING OFFICER 
Fredericton, Aug. 19—Charles D. Yoke- 

man, of Jemse^, has been appointed re
turning officer for Sunbury and Queens. 
There was quite a heavy rain here last 
night and today there is a big run of logs.

COMPLETE CARGO HERE. 
Steamer Ashmore. Captain Shepherd, 

irrived this morning from Bridgewater, N. 
». to complete her cargo for Having.

1 rend the ST. JOHN SCHOONER.
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She went to the 
praying, waded far out 
The arrival of the res- i Misa JULIA MAKLOWie,4, «Ms _m Wednesday’s blow.
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